THE OLDE WORLD DISORDER

by William Standish Reed, M.D., M.S., Founder and President of CMF

This year again there has been promised a new world order. President Bush who proclaimed the idea is no longer President. Previously, Franklin Roosevelt and even Adolph Hitler used this strange term. Even more strange is the fact that the U.S. dollar bill states in Latin beneath the pyramid: "Novus Ordo Seclorum" - in essence "new world order."

St. Peter tells us in II Peter 3:34, "First of all you must understand this, that scoffers will come in the last days with scoffing, following their own passions and saying, "Where is the promise of His coming, for ever since the fathers fell asleep, all things have continued as they were from the beginning of creation." One might say that from the beginning of Adamic man there has been one promise after another of a new order. However, the true new order began when Jesus came and died for us at Calvary allowing sinful man to choose to enter into the Kingdom of God.

All is well in the Kingdom of God. By contrast the world system is getting worse and worse and will become worse still.

This is advice for 1993:
1. Get ready for the coming Kingdom of God.
2. Look unto Jesus - not to any political or church personage.
4. Seek Divine guidance day by day.
5. Lead everyone you meet to a saving knowledge of Jesus.
6. Stand for righteousness and for LIFE.
7. Unify with all Believers (no matter what denomination).
8. Praise and worship the Lord, the coming King.
9. Give to Christian institutions especially those which are evangelistic and missionary oriented.
10. Rededicate your life to Christ.

If you believe in CMF, please send a monthly check to keep this vital work alive. Remember CMF in your will or in an insurance bequest. Thank you all for your generous giving in 1992 and thus far in 1993. The present need to pay all debts at CMF including the mortgage on our little house across the street is (in round figures) $130,000. This could be wiped out by the generous gift of one person, I believe. The monthly budget of CMF is $20,000. Please pray for us. 1993 will be a wonderful year in the Kingdom of God.

1993 Schedule
(Contact Tampa office for details)

FEB 20-26 Dr. Reed & Kay - N. Florida CFO, Eustis, FL
FEB 27 Dr. Reed-First Presbyterian Church Daytona Beach
MAR 13-28 Dr. Reed - Guatemala surgical mission
APR 3 Dr. Reed - FGBMFI, Naples FL
APR 17-18 Dr. Reed & Kay - Robert E. Lee Episcopal Church, Lexington, VA
APR 19-21 Dr. Reed - Healing Center, Orkney Springs, VA
APR 27-29 Kay Reed - speaks at Clergy Spouses Retreat New Brunswick, Canada
APR 30-MAY 2 Dr. Reed & Kay CMF of Canada, Belleville, Ont.
MAY 15 - 17 Dr. Reed & Kay Church of the Holy Comforter, Sumter, SC
JUN 6-12 Dr. Reed - CFO South Dakota
JUN 27-Jul 3 Dr. Reed - Shrine Mont CFO, Orkney Springs, VA
JUL 4-10 Dr. Reed - CFO Nova Scotia, Canada
SEP 3-8 Dr. Reed & Kay CFO Kanuga, Hendersonville, NC
SEP 15-19 Annual CMF Physicians conference, Sheraton Sand Key, Clearwater, FL
OCT 1-6 Dr. Reed & Kay - Acadia CFO Southwest Harbor Maine
THE LITTLEST ANGEL

WARM GREETINGS FROM THE L.A. TO EACH OF OUR FRIENDS ACROSS THE COUNTRY.

The Lord Jesus has truly blessed the L.A. in every way this past year, and on into the new year, with good business and ministry. Many friends come into the shop, heavy with cares, and how delightful it is to see them lighten up as they browse and sense the presence of the Lord. It is common to hear the expressions, "I like it here," or, "It feels and smells so good in here - I don't want to leave."

Our shop is ready for Spring, showing Fitz and Floyd and their Bunny and Bear Hat Party, beautiful angels of every description and every price range, James Avery sterling jewelry, Magson crystal as well as the latest Christian books and bibles. We also have Gifted Line greeting cards and wrappings as well as Joya Creation angel cards.

We would love to make a selection for you, gift wrap it, and ship it wherever you wish. Just call or write, let us know the amount you wish to spend and we will do the rest.

Be sure to stop in when you visit Florida.

Love,

Kay

1993 U.S. Spiritual Skills Courses for Professionals by Professionals
May 21 - June 6, 1993
August 13 - August 22, 1993
Location: Tulsa, Oklahoma

The 1993 Spiritual Skills Courses are intense one and two week seminars designed to equip leaders in their professions to reach their people. Conducted by Drs. Mark and Betsy Neuenschwander. CONTACT: International Health Services Foundation, P.O. Box 701025, Tulsa, OK 74170, Telephone (918) 494-7998, Fax: (918) 252-2358
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